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ABSTRACT

An ultrasonic waveguide employing torslonal and
extenslonal acoustic wavea has been developed for
use as a level and temperature sensor in pressur-
ized and boiling water nuclear power reactors.
Features of the device include continuous mea-
surement of level, density, and temperature pro-
ducing M real-time profile of these parameters
along a chosen path through the reactor vessel.

INTRODUCTION

A result of the post-THI-2 studies was the
Kemeny Comolssion mandate to the Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission (NRC) to "consider -he need for
additional instrumentation to aid In understand-
ing of plant status."1 Through the efforts of
the THI-2 Lessons Learned Task Force, the NRC
recommended the installation of additional
instrumentation (if required) to "provide unam-
biguous, easy-to-interpret, indications of Inade-
quate core cooling."2 The Advisory Committee on
Reactor Safeguards stated:3

"The Committee believes that It would
be prudent to consider expeditlously the
provision of Instrumentation that will
provide an unambiguous indication of the
level of fluid in the reactor vessel..."

Under normal operating conditions, a liquid
level sensor located inside a reactor vessel
would be exposed to temperatures up to 375°C,
pressures to 15.2 HPa, and Intense radiation
fields. NRC requires that In-vessel Instrumenta-
tion survive a "design-basis accident" and pro-
vide useful indications both during an excursion
and afterwards as well.

Some manufacturers of Pressurized Water
Reactors (PWR) have specified that an in-vessel
liquid level sensor must not be "event dependent;"
the sensor nu3t provide an indication that can be
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either Independently verified by reference to
other plant parameters or through "self-
calibration." The post-TMI accident studies
showed that instrumentation Indicating a single
and stationary liquid level reading of "full"
throughout months of normal operation would be
disregarded during an excursion. The alterna-
tives are to provide multiple level sensors, or a
sensor with multiple outputs, such as the one
described in this paper.

The NRC then sponsored the evaluation of
differential-pressure devices, heated-Junction
thermocouples, and ultrasonic torslonal wave
sensors at Oak Rioge National Laboratory (ORNL).
All these approaches seerced promising solutions
and subsequent evaluation has developed and
extended that promise. The rest of this discus-
sion will focus on the torslonal-wave ultrasonic
technique and how It can fulfill the requirements
of the NRC and of the PWR vendors.

A liquid-level sensor system based or the
ultrasonic technique la a promising long-term
solution for monitoring cere cooling adequacy
because of its multlpararaeter capabilities: It
can display temperature and density profiles
along a chosen path through the reactor (Includ-
ing the core). The density data can be used to
indicate voids (boiling), froth, and actual level
as well as collapsed level.1* Correlation of
these parameters with the outputs of other plant
sensors provide the desired event Independence.

Compatibility with current reactor designs
and the ability to perfora under both normal
and accident conditions is realized by the sim-
ple, all metal construction of the sensor and by
isolation of the transducer from the reactor core
area. The remote location of the electronics and
absence of moving parts Inside the reactor vessel
contribute to the reliability of the probe and
minimize maintenance requirements.

PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION

The principles of acoustic stress-pulse
generation and propagation in waveguides are
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wall kno*n, and will be only briefly described
htra. Additional Information and extensions to
the techniques described here aay be found In the
references cited in this section.

The velocity of acoustic waves in an elastic
aedlua Is proportional to the squar.v root of a
restoring force (determined by the elastic con-
stants) divided by an lnet-tlal terac

s

v * v/(stlffness)/(lnertla) . (1)

For the case of a rod In which the transverse
dlaenslons are m e n smaller than the wavelength,
the trmnsverae strain Is negligible, end the
elastic aodulua is Young's •edulus, Y. The cor-
responding velocity of the extenslonal wave Is

(2)T/p .

where p is the sensor's density. If the medium
supports shear, the appropriate elastic modulus
Is the modulus of rigidity or th« shear modulus,
G. The velocity of the torslonal wave, for a rod
of circular cross section. Is given by

(3)

For a waveguide of non-circular crosa sec-
tion. Equation 3 must be modified to reflect the
property of a solid rod to buckle when twisted.
The appropriate term Xa the torslonal constant,
J, and has units of area to the fourth power.6

This torslonal constant has the effect of
Increasing the stiffness. The correct expression
for the torslonal velocity is then

v =JiG J)/(p I) , (1)

where I is the polar moment of inertia of the
rod about the axis of shear. Spinner and Valore7

related the torslonal resonances of rectangular
bars to the shear modulus by means of a shape
factor, and gave an approximate formula for the
ratio of I to J for bars of rectangular cross
sections. Extending their Idea to the general
case results In

v : K< (5)

for the torslonal velocity In an arbitrarily
shaped rod, where K is a constant of unspecified
shape dependence. For a circular cross section,
K is unity, and decreases as the shape departs
from that of a circle.

Expressions for J, I, and K for some simple
shapes can be obtained analytically. In closed
form (see the example; In ref. 6). Other shapes
require complex computational methods to solve
Poisson's equation numerically.

A current pulse In a coil surrounding a
ferroraagnetic rod creates a magnetic flux tran-
sient In the rod which causes a change In length

(Joule Effect).* This generates an acoustic
pulse which propagates as an extenslonal wave
within the rod. Conversely, a traveling stress
pulse produces a local dimensional change
(strain) which causes a change In Magnetic flux
In a ferrosagnetlc rod (Vlllarl Effect). This
changing Magnetic flux Is detected by a coll
placed on the rod.

In a slallar Banner, a sudden change in
shear will generate a torslonal wave. A shear
stress can be produced aagnetlcally by applying
an azimuthal Magnetic bias; the longitudinal
magnetic pulse produced In the excitation coll
will then Interact with azimuthal field' causing
the rod to shear (Wledemann Effect).9 The vector
sum of the two magnetic fields is a rapidly grow-
ing, then diminishing helical field which pro-
duces a twisting strain in the rod. The tor-
slonal pulse Is detected In a manner similar to
the extensional pulse, the only difference being
that an azimuthal magnetic bias Is required at
the pick-up coil also. There are other Beans of
producing torsional waves, the most common being
mode conversion.10 Here, an extenslonal notion
Is coupled to the circumference of a rod, con-
verting a longitudinal motion to a shear motion.

For a waveguide Immersed in a fluid of den-
sity p, the extenslonal propagation is unaffected
except for a small loss of energy at the end of
the rod due to the fluid which supports compres-
sional-wave motion. However, the torslonal
motion of the rod can easily couple to the fluid,
transferring both energy and momentum. Thus, not
only will the velocity be diminished, but the
amplitude will also be decreased due to viscosity
effects. Lynnworth1' Incorporated the velocity
reduction into an empirical formula by multiply-
ing the velocity in air by

f = 1 • (6)

where p s Is the density of the sensor, p f is
the fluid density, and K is defined In Eq. 5.
THIS expression Is valid only for sensors with
rectangular cross sections and whose density Is
greater than the fluid density. Since K < 1, f
is always less than 1, so the torslonal veloc-
ity decreases upon immersion In a fluid. Note
that a theoretically correct expression for f
must also always be less than or equal to unity
since the case of coupling energy and momentua
Into the sensor froa the surrounding fluid Is
not considered. That environmental noise effects
could produce such transfers, over several mea-
surement cycles. In phase and of the same fre-
quency aa the sampling acoustic wave, would oe an
extremely unlikely occurance.

Inspection of Eq. 1, in which lnt.rtial
effects of the fluid are Included In I, shows
that the expression for the average density of
the fluid surrounding the sensor is proportional
to the difference of the square of the transit



tlMS (Inverse of the velocities) in and out of
the fluid

p * const (t2 - t§) , (7)

where t is twice the length of the sensor divided
by th* velocity of Eq. », and the subscript "o"
refers to the value obtained in vacuum (or more
practically, air).

Th* temperature dependence of the sensor
is lapllcit: the density and length of the sen-
sor material are temperature dependent, as are
th* elastic moduli. The method of temperature
correction ia as follows: A careful calibration
of the temperature dependence of the extenslonal
and torsional transit times is obtained for a
particular piece of probe material. To measure
density, the extensloial transit time is
obtained, the temperature inferred, and used to
correct the torsional data.

INITIAL DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION

The previous work by Arave12 and lynnworth13

demonstrated the potential for application of the
ultrasonic waveguide technique to power-reactor
instrumentation. Prior work done at ORML1"1-15

identified a number of specific questions per-
taining to the Instrumentation needs, the physi-
cal structure, and the environment of a nuclear
reactor.

These questions Involve both the problems
of acoustic generation, and propagation of ultra-
sound in waveguides (basic problems), and those
being concerned with a particular application
(engineering problems). The Initial concerns in
each category will be discussed below and second-
ary problems that arose will be examined.

I. Test Equipment

To carry out the tests necessary for a
prototype instrument, means for optimum stress-
pulse generation and accurate time-Interval mea-
surement needed study. A pulser for generating
the acoustic stress waves in the roagnetostrictive
•aterlal was designed and built. Capable of
producing pulses up to 20 A with variable widths
from 2 to 20 us, the pulser was able to saturate
magnetically the transducer material. Thus the
maxiiaum possible stress pulses were generated in
both the nickel tubing and in the iron-cobalt
wire used in the tests. A pick-up coll of about
1000 turns provided adequate signal strength (up
to 2 V) for observation by an oscilloscope and
for processing by the electronics. The length of
the colls and width of the excitation pulse were
parameters used to adjust the stress pulse width
for minimum dispersion and maximum amplitude.

Tests were carried out with either 1.6-mra
iron-cobalt wire or 3.1-nsn nickel tubing as the
nagnetostrlctlve transducer. The sensor portion
was typically, but not limited to, 1- by 3-mm

stainless steel strips of various lengths.
Either brazing or laser-welding was used to join
the sensor to the transducer section. Sensor
zones, defined by Material discontinuities large
enough to reflect sufficient energy, were pro-
duced by cither notching the sensor or adding
material at desired places along its length.

A control device was built to allow vari-
able blanking to follow a particular echo as
its position in time changed due to density and
temperature effects. Typical torsional echoes
in a flat, zoned probe consist of multiple peaks
forming a dispersive-type pattern due to coupling
to flexural vlbratlonal modes of the flat ribbon.
The interval between adjacent peaks is less than
the entire time the pattern will change upon
Immersion into water or due to temperature
effects. Thus, a fixed-interval device, which
effectively sets a windov around the echo of
Interest, would be useless.

A more serious problem with the commercial
Instrument concerned its basic mode of signal
detection: zero crossing of the echo signal
following an echo peak. For a laboratory device
In an ideal environment with no noise and no
Interfering echoes due to other modes of excita-
tion or secondary reflections, this may be satis-
factory. In a device based on selecting the
zero-crossing of the signal, any small peak which
appears close by can produce large errors. Even
more serious la noise due to mechanical vibra-
tions and shocks; here the amplitudes are as much
as 2 to 10 times the signal. Thus, errors of
hundreds of percent would be the rule with the
commercial instrument under real-life reactor
conditions even if the signal were strongly
filtered.

Figure 1 shows how the functions described
above were Integrated Into a complete instrument
for measuring level, density, and temperature of
a test liquid. The measurement sequence was
controlled by the microcomputer which received
parameters from, and passed the tine-interval
measurements to the operator's computer for

Fig 1. Block diagram of test equipment.



logging and display purposes. An oscilloscope
Has used to aonitor the wave forms and to make
•or* precise measurements than allowed by the
•leroconputer'a U Hhz clock frequency.

The •lectronlcs were designed to fulfill
several functions: accurate determination of
the echo peak position, precise control of
tiaers gated by the peak-position information,
easy adjustnent of the enable window position,
and Interfacing to a controlling computer.

II. Engineering Problems

This section examines such problems as elec-
trical signal propagation and acoustic pulse
propagation over distances common to remote
nuclear instrumentation; behavior of the sensor
in radiation fields, flowing water and voids; and
concerns about mounting the sensor and transducer
relating to the problem of nuclear vessel pene-
tration. Each of these questions will be dis-
cussed In turn.

A. Propagation of Electrical Signals

The electrical signals required for remote
sensor operation need to propagate in cables up
to 100 n in length without significant losses.
In tests transmitting the high-current excitation
pulse and receiving the echo pulse over 120 m of
cable, the observed loss was less than 10 db.
This is acceptable since the signal to noise
ratio remained larger than 20.

B. Acoustic Attenuation

The total sensor length, including any
necessary acoustic lead-in from the transducer
section will be comparable to the top-to-bottora
dimensions of a reactor vessel, so attenuation
In the waveguide becomes an Important consider-
ation. Tests on a rectangular waveguide with a
2:1 aspect ratio show that acoustic echoes will
have sufficient strength after reflection from
the end of a 25-n long probe for reliable pro-
cessing by the electronics. Detailed measure-
ments were made on a 13-ra section. The measured
attenuation coefficient was lit per meter, indi-
cating that acoustic attenuation over reactor-
scale distances will pose no problems. Figure 2
depicts the data obtained In this attenuation
test. The departures from the exponential
behavior expected arc indicative of local varia-
tions In the material along Its length.

C. Flowing Water and Voids

A test stand for subjecting a probe to
rapidly-flowing water in both the axial direc-
tion and across the sensor was designed for
water velocities of up to 20 n/a. In actual
practice, only 5 m/s water velocity was obtained
due to the size of pump used In the tests.

During the axial flow with velocities vary-
ing from 0 to 5 m/s, the only noticeable effect
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Fig. 2. Acoustic attenuation in <> stainless
steel sensor.

on the level signal was a real Jitter of the echo
peak in time and amplitude due to fluctuations in
the water level. When air was injected to test
the effect of two-phase flow, the mechanical
vibrations of the system increased in amplitude
and intensity. The torsior.al transit times
showed variations up to 10! due to rapidly chang-
ing column height as the voids &rew and
collapsed. Th.se effects were most noticeable
when the void fraction was above 50%.

For the cross-flou tests, the inlet to the
probe housing was at the side and directed
toward the middle of the sensor. The same
results as discussed above were found for this
configuration: variations in the torslonal tran-
sit times corresponding to actual level and den-
sity variations. However, an additional and
potentially serious effect was noted. The lat-
eral forces due to the flowing water and Impulse
forces when air was added to the stream would
pinch the sensor between the lrcpinglng flow and
the housing structure, thus blocking the trans-
mission of the torslonal wave. The result Is a
sensor which has an acoustic termination for the
torsional mode at the point of restriction.

There are several ways to overcome this
effect in a flowing-medium environment. The
most obvious one is to divert the flow from the
flat portion of the sensor which Is sensitive
to lateral forces. If this solution were
adopted, the level Information provided by the
probe would then be collapsed level, and not
give any indication of possible voids (boiling).
However, an alternate possibility remains of
designing the probe housing to break up the
lateral forces while still allowing voids foraed
outside the housing to contact the sensor. Yet
another approach is to design the probe Itself so
that it would be deflected under a lateral force
and not restricted. A probe with a star cross
section would be such a design wherein a twisting
of the sensor through an angle greater than that
determined by two adjacent teeth woulo require •
larger force than the moving fluid could produce.



0. Material fitlwt

Sine* the ultrasonic ••thod la based on
creating and propagating stress pulses In var-
ious Materials, tht question of long-tera aging
due to repeated stressing of the Material May
arise. Even though stresses In question are
well below the region of plastic deforutlon
(at feu parts In 100,000), soae concern has been
expressed due to the nuaber of tlaes (around 1.3
* 10s) sensor is to be stressed during its useful
llfctlae.

Two testa were designed to study any pos-
sible effects of self-Induced aging. One was a
long-tern test (lasting several months) In which
pulses at a rate of 30 Hz excited a test probe;
the other, in which 3.3 x 109 pulses were
obtained in a week (equivalent to five years of
continuous operation). Neither test Indicated
any change in the elastic eodull of the materials
(iron-cobalt alloy, annealed nickel tubing, and
300 series stainless steel) to within 0.51.
Stressing well within the elastic deformation
region of the material does not affect the
naterlal's elastic properties.

E. Radiation Damage

The sensor, in some cases, will pass through
or along side the reactor core. Thus, the amount
of radiation damage may be significant. To esti-
mate the magnitude of the effect of radiation
damage on the elastic moduli and hence on the
acoustic velocity, a 0.74- by 2.30-mra sensor
870 ram in length was placed next to and just
outside of the core of the Oak Hidge Research
Reactor (a 30-MW light-water research reacf.or at
ORHL). The estimated thermal flux was iround
5 * 1011 neutrons/(cra2>s) at that location. An
acoustic lead consisting of a 1.59-mm-dlEra 7-m
long stainless steel wire with an lron-oot>alt
transducer at one end, allowed easy monitoring of
the acoustic velocity in the sensor section.
Measurements over one refueling cycle show that
radiation damage is Indeed present and Increases
the elastic moduli (hardens the material). The
data indicate that the changes In elastic modulus
are small .(about It) and saturate with a 1/e time
of about 6.5 weeks. Extrapolation of these data
to a particular power reactor would require know-
ledge of the fast neutron spectrum.

F. Temperature Effects

The temperature behavior of a sensor
requires calibration due to the combined effects
of temperature on sensor length, density, and
elastic moduli (the dlnenslonal change of the
sensor's cross section is assumed negligible).
Two materials most likely to be used In a reactor
application, nickel ant) stainless steel (300
series), were calibrated in the laboratory. The
stainless steel behaved essentially linearly with
respect to the square of the transit times, and
could be represented by

(t/to)
2 * 1 • A T (8)

where the coefficient A was found to be +0.000*
per day to within 101 for both the extensional
and torslonal waves over a range fro* 20* to
400*C. The nickel tubing exhibited a radical
departure from the linear case—even a rough
fit required a cubic as well as a quadratic
tern. A Material behaving in such a fashion
would, of course, not be chosen for a temper-
ature sensor.

Figure 3 shows the results of a temperature
calibration of a stainless steel sensor. The
plot shows the torslonal delay as a function of
the extensional delay where both have been nor-
malized to their values at 0*C. The temperature
Is shown as a parameter along the curve, with 0*C
at the axes' Intersection. 50°C steps are shown
in the figure, but the actual data was obtained
with increments of 20°C. The curve Is rs second-
degree fit through the data points.
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Fig. 3. Normalized torslonal delays
as a function of normalized extensional
delay time. The temperatures In deg C
are labeled along the curve.

C. Restoration of Torslonal Signal

Loss of torslonal signal during a pressur-
lzer test at high temperatures was observed dur-
ing an earlier phase at ORNL. The residual aag-
netic bias In the iron-cobalt alloy used for the
transducer section disappeared as the Material
was subjected to temperatures higher than about
250*C. Since a convenient means of sensor
installation in a PWR is to place the transducer
section within the pressure boundary, this was a
serious consideration. The Wledemann Effect*
indicated that this 1-as of torslonal bias could
bn recovered and augmented by applying a dc cur-
rent along the length or the rod,16 passing under
both excitation and pick-up colls.

Subsequent tests in which the entire trans-
ducer section was placed In an oven, showed that
the torslonal signal could be raaintalned over the



entire PHR temperature rang*. Figure 1 showj the
results of applying a bias current to the rod.
Note the approximate proportionality of the sig-
nal amplitude to the tima current..
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Fig. 4. Behavior of torslonal signal
versus temperature when bias current
is put on the rci.

H. Method of Measurement

Since the retentlvlty of nickel was found
to be much less than that of the iron-cobalt
alloy, the azlouthal bias was also used when
nickel was the transducer material. When the
transducer is near magnetic saturation In the
azlmuthal direction, the generation of exten-
sional waves is greatly reduced, and vice versa.
Thus the measurement cycle evolved Into a three
step process: turn on the torslonal bias and
make torslonal measurement; switch to the exten-
slonal bias (dc colls wound over or along side of
the pick-up coll) and make the extensional mea-
surement; demagnetize the transducer by applying
an ac current of diminishing amplitude to the
extenslonal bias colls to be ready for the next
torsional bias application. Demagnetization
before the extenslonal cycle accomplishes little,
but the residual magnetization left after that
measurement would permit a significant exten-
sional signal to appear during the subsequent
torslonal measurement, dividing the pulse energy
between the two nodes and complicating the inter-
pretation of the echo pattern.

I. Vessel Penetration

Various configurations for Isolating the
transducer section froa the harsh conditions
obtaining In the interior of a PWR have been
examined. Not only must the requirements of PWR
vessel penetration be taken Into account, but the
transmission characteristics of acoustic signals
across possible pressure barriers must be
considered.

The possibilities rail into two broad cate-
gories: transducer located lnslce and outside
the pressure boundary. The advantage of the
first is little or no acoustic loss froa trans-
nlsslon across containment boundaries; while the
second group allows easier access to the trans-
ducer and Insures Isolation of the associated
colls and electrical leads froa the erosive hlgh-
teivperature stein environment.

III. Basic Acoustic Problems

There are several unanswered questions In
the literature on ultrasonic waveguides used
for level and density measurements. The assumed
linear relationship of transit time versus den-
sity breaks down when the density of the medium
is no longer much smaller than that of the probe,
or when the cross section of the waveguide la no
longer rectangular in shape. A rederlved formula
for f containing the Inertia of the fluid moved
by the sensor was obtained by considering the
contribution to the "inertial" term In Eq. 1.
Slowing of the torsional wave probably Involves
effects such as drag, conplex fluid motions, and
effects of near-by objects. Data obtained with a
Tinned probe which had an easily calculable drag
coefficient did not show a strict proportionality
to drag as the number of fins was increased.
Thus any correct theoretical expression of the
velocity of torsional acoustic propagation In
arbitrarily shaped waveguides will probably be
difficult to obtain.

The choice of sensor shape for a given
application then remains an empirical problem,
with only a few heurlstlcal observations about
torsional shape constants, density ratios, and
drag coefficients to guide development.

The earlier studies at ORNL identified
another potential problem—gross distortion of
the echoes was observed when the sensor was oper-
ated at high temperatures. The effect was Iden-
tified as due to dispersion which caused the echo
signal to spread out in time until its position
was uncertain. When separate excitation and
pick-up colls were used to provide better cou-
pling to the tsagnetostrictlve rod, the lengths of
both coll: and the width of the excitation pulse
were matched dimensions of the rod. During sub-
sequent temperature tests, the echo pulses did
not change shape over the entire range of 20* to
650*C.

V«e added complication of temperature and
density variation of the pulse echo's shape and
height would make the pattern-recognition algo-
rithms unwieldy. The current method is to esti-
mate the location of the echo based on the past
history of the sensor, obtain an amplitude nor—
realization using the first echo (normally from
the Junction of the round acoustic lead and the
first sensor section), and look at the expected
location in amplitude and tlm« for the echo.



A. Density and Lavl Halations

Slnot tha only fluid of oonearn In thla
study la water, tha danalty calibration becoees
on* of calibrating tha proba for changes In
laval, or Immersion depth. Tha Mali daparturc
of tha reactor coolant danalty from unity dua
to temperature and praasura affacta will be
Ignored here.

There are two methoda of calibration—a
quick aethod and an elaborate one. The quick
••thod consists of fully Immersing the probe In
water and noting th« transit time of the tor-
slonal wava and the ambient temperiture. The
effective valua of f for the sensor is then
empirically determined. Such a method ignores
any possible variations In transit time along the
sensor due to local inhomogeneltles in the
material. Sines such variations are usually
small, this method has an accuracy of at least

The more elaborate method consists of a
multi-stepped immersion wherein the length of
sensor immersed is an Independent variable, and
the transit tines are measured as a function of
this length. The data obtained are used as a
look-up table, with linear or quadratic interpo-
lation between calibration points. This method
is used when highly accurate values for density
and level are desired.

Figure S shows the results of a calibration
of a three-section probe. Each of the three
sections has a different slope due to the differ-
ent treatment during fabrication that the sensor
received along its length. Immersion of the
entire probe (first method) results In a calibra-
tion constant (f of Eq. 6) of 0.957, whereas the
individual sections have f's of 0.952, 0.959, and
0.958, respectively. The worst-ease error on
using the comrosit calibration or 0.957 for all
three sections is 3% of full scale; for the indi-
vidual sections via the first method, the error
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is 2% aaxlmua; and the error estimated from using
the calibration curve itself (second method) is
lass than II or full scale of 720 ma.

A more cartful analysl* of Eq. » can ba
made as follows. The lnertlal iirm, pi can ba
written to Include the contribution of tha fluid
whleh is proportional to the fluid density, p f,
and the fluid inertial contribution which will ba
denoted by If. Thus

pi i pflf + p 3l s

is the expression to consider,
no fluid, the velocity is

(9)

For the ease of

v = y/a J /p3l3 .

and with fluid

J /(pj-If •

(10)

(11)

Noting that the transit time is twice the
length, I, divided by the velocity, the expres-
sion for the time fer a fully immersed probe
Is

t = to (1 • >1/2 CIS)

where t = 2I/v . If the tens lf/p3l3 is called
a, a factor Including the geometry and density
of the probe and its coupling to the fluid, we
obtain

pr = f (13)

Alternately, the expression for level of Inver-
sion, x. Is given by

- 1 (11)

Fig. 5. Calibration of a 3-sectlon probe.

which considers the wave to travel in two dif-
ferent sections; one with no fluid, and the
other, of length I. surrounded by fluid. Such
an analysis Is correct if it is assumed that
the presence of the fluid around one portion of
the sensor does not Influence the other portion;
i.e., the wavelength must be snail compared to
the sensor length and the resolution desired.

Thus the density Is a quadratic function
of the transit tines, while the level Is a linear
function, The usual claim found in the liter-
ature that the measured tine (or equlvalently,
velocity) represents the integrated or average
density along the sensor length must be carefully
interpreted. It is the tloe that oust be Inte-
grated, not the density. Admittedly, the error
is small for snail densities and large values of
K (Eq. 5); but for the more sensitive probes It
can be an appreciable effect, up to 6ft for a
rectangular probe with a K of 0.2.



B. Curved Waveguides

An ultrasonic level a«nsor installed In an
existing plant aust confora to the restrictions
laposed by structures already In place. Thus,
It becoacs important to know the Halts on bend-
Ing the waveguides: how aany bends—of i«hat
nature, and through what angle—aay be made
before the transmission properties are impaired.
Losses due to curved waveguides fall Into the two
categories of dispersion and mode conversion.
Even a spectrally pure wave will couple to other
•odes of propagation If an Initially straight
waveguide is curved.

In practice, it was found that as long as
the radius of curvature of any bend was kept
larger than 30 to 100 tines the wavelength, the
losses were snail (of the order of a few per-
cent) even for a 360 degree bend. Such results
are consistent with the stress-strain behavior
of the material in that any bending through a
significantly smaller radius would produce mea-
surable variations in the elastic moduli. Such
variations In material properties give rise to
velocity variations as a function of path,
resulting In a typical dispersive medium.
Since the optimum wavelength of the turslonal
pulses In a 1- by 3-mm sensor is about 1 cm, a
radius of curvature of 30 cm is permissible.
This should impose no undue restrictions on
retrofitting a sensor to existing power plants.

C. Hultlsectloned Sensors

One of the strengths of the ultrasonic
method is Its ability to provide aultlple
outputs: a profile of density and temperature
along the sensor length. To accomplish this,
the sensor Id divided into several sections by
introducing appropriate discontinuities such as
notches or added material (lumps). Each adja-
cent pair of notches then defines a sensor zone.
Successful probes with up to 5 zones have under-
gone long-tera testing under a variety of
conditions. In practice, a maximum of perhaps 10
zones would be feasible in allowing the echoes to
be distinguished from the background and
secondary peaks.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

We have conducted s detailed study of an
ultrasonic waveguide employed as a level, den-
sity, and temperature sensor. The purpose of
this study was to show how such a device night
be used In the nuclear power Industry to provide
reliable level information with a multifunction
sensor, thus overcoming several of the errors
that led to the accident at Three Mile Island.

Sorae additional work Is needed to answer
the questions raised by the current study—most
important are the damping effects of flowing
water. However, the problems encountered are
not of a fundamental nature and would be

resolved by a Modest effort. The next phaae
should concentrate on nuclear qualification la a
joint effort with i vendor and an utility group.
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